Hartalega attains Sedex®

High Quality Social Audit Standards!

Hartalega is SEDEX Supplier (B) member.

Hartalega complies to Sedex Member Ethical Trade Audit, SMETA 6.1, since August 2019.

Who is SEDEX?

(SEDEX: Supplier Ethical Data Exchange)

- One of the world's largest social compliance collaborative platforms.
- Most widely used social compliance audits in the world.
- 50,000 members in over 150 countries.

Read our SMETA report

Sedex Company Reference
1. Hartalega NGC Sdn Bhd : ZS293220458
2. Hartalega Sdn Bhd : ZS404873274
*only available to SEDEX members at https://sedexadvance.sedexonline.com

A SMETA 4-Pillar audit comprises of:

1. Labour Standards
   - Covers freedom of employment and association, child labour, wages and benefits, working hours, discrimination, regular employment, sub-contracting and homeworking, no harsh or inhuman treatment.

2. Health & Safety
   - Safe and hygienic working environment and facility with adequate steps and training taken to prevent accidents and injury to health.

3. Environment
   - Compliance to local and national environmental laws, established environmental policy that covers measurable environmental impact with a commitment to continuous improvements.

4. Business Ethics
   - Conducts business ethically without bribery, corruption, or any type of fraudulent Business Practice.